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MiChAEL JACkSon 
WithDrAWAL SynDroME
I fear MJWS, Michael Jackson Withdrawal Syndrome. I will al-
ways remember where I was when I heard the news that he had 
collapsed. I was in my hotel room in Spain, CNN on the dial as it 
usually is in foreign lands. I stayed glued to Wolf Blitzer and the 
gang as they did the usual CNN panic-mode coverage, mani-
cally repeating the same strings of information over and over 
until they found something new to add and reboot the whole 
cycle of text and images. CNN is numbing, but then it’s not ev-
ery day a Michael Jackson collapses. By the time I was ready 
for sleep Blitzer was reporting but not yet confirming Jackson’s 
demise. By the time I awoke, it was well past over, of course.

Since then it‘s been pretty hard to ignore the increasingly sordid 
details of MJ’s past few years and the increasingly conflicting 
details surrounding his passing. But I have no trouble ignor-
ing these matters. I am practically addicted to any information 
about MJ and his passing strange life. Fortunately, and accord-
ing to the principle of ghouls-make-the-news stories, I will be 
hearing a lot more about this strange troubled creature for some 
time to come.

On the last Sunday of my stay in Barcelona I noticed a makeshift 
sign taped to the floor tiles in the large town square. Surrounded 
by some blood-red tea lights and sadly dying roses, clearly writ-
ten by someone with less than a fine sense of calligraphy, it 
announced an evening tribute to Michael Jackson. I committed 
myself to attending right then and there. It was a sign, albeit a 
tacky sign, and I needed to heed its message. Sure, the hotel 
was a good walk away, and I was exhausted after a long day 
of hot-weather tourism, but how could I pass on the possibility 
of some amazing thing happening in the centre of one of the 
world’s coolest cities. And so it was that after a quick hotel room 
break, I dragged the obliging partner to Catalunya Square at 
9 pm, anticipation in my heart.

By the time we arrived the light was starting to fall and the tea 
lights had been lit in the centre of the square. About a dozen or 
so candles of assorted sizes had been added to the site, stand-
ing awkwardly and dripping roughly in the breeze. More dying 
roses had been tossed on the ground, forming a rather gothic 
kind of bouquet over some fairly commercial posters of Michael 
Jackson at various stages of his career. The really disappoint-
ing fact was that no more than a hundred or so people had 
gathered into a circle around this grim little scene, most of them 
well under the age of seventeen, variously dressed like the man 
in the mirror himself, a gloved hand here, a cocked derby there. 
Clearly, this impromptu tribute did not have the resources nor 

the imagination to make much of a tribute. There was nothing 
to do but stand around, shoot a few photos, gawk briefly, and 
then drift away in search of a good tapas bar and some decent 
vino tinto. 

Maybe, even after all the tweets and Facebook announcements, 
despite the constant blaring of CNN, Barcelona was too cool to 
acknowledge Michael Jackson in any grand way. But what had 
I been expecting? I assumed, like everyone who had gathered 
to pay tribute in cities all around the world, something like a 
second coming, or at least some astonishingly perfect Jackson 
imitators. Alas, I had to return to CNN and even the otherwise 
staid BBC for more information about the barricades around the 
Jackson home, the emerging rumours about the children, the 
will, the autopsies, the relatives, the never-before-seen videos, 
and on and on and on until you never even realize how ad-
dicted you have become to the hits of updates.

Back home, my curiosity remains insatiable. How could it not 
be? I grew up with Ed Sullivan and the Jackson Five, danced 
some early moves to their ABCs, exercised my abs to every 
one of Michael’s major hits, discovered the virtues of music vid-
eos through those amazingly original productions in which he 
starred, devoured the Vanity Fair articles exposing his tormented 
trials and the highly successful campaigns to keep his weirdly 
private life out of the mainstream media. It felt as if one were 
part of some secret club, knowing just how nuts his life must have 
been, how closeted, lonely, all screwed up. Of course, bazillions 
of us felt we were part of that special club, as evidenced by the 
enormous attention his death has generated. Michael Jackson’s 
bizarre adult life was one of the strangest private spectacles of 
our age, a thinly veiled exhibition of perversity and longing, 
of race conflict and self loathing, of gender confusion, and of 
media culture itself. Watching Michael perform his identity was 
like seeing a tabloid come to life, an animated manifestation of 
all of our culture’s fears and hopes. 

Forget the frumpy blandness of Deborah Rowe. If only Lisa 
Marie could talk. There is no evidence that she can, but one lives 
in hope. It would be some small vindication if some consistent 
message about what MJ was and represented emerged out of 
the hysterical headlines, out of the melodrama of this first stage 
of post-death coverage and all its widely unauthorized generali-
ties. Michael Jackson was definitely more than the sum of all of 
those plastic bits and pieces. Wasn’t he?

Noreen Golfman

Comment
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Pride thE 19th AnnUAL

FEStiVAL oF nEW 
DAnCE
21 to 26 JULy St. John’S

SChEDULE oF EVEntS
July 21 + 22 8 pm
Andrew tay, (Montreal), The Space Between, 
the Choreographers, (Montreal), Mouse and Man 
The Kirk, St. Andrew Presbyterian Church

July 23 + 24 8 pm
Jennifer Lynn Dick, (Toronto/St John’s), 
Between Us, Victory 
kathleen McDonagh, (Vancouver), fall/gift 
The Kirk, St. Andrew Presbyterian Church

July 25 + 26 8 pm
tammy MacLeod, (St John’s), streamings 
Compagnie de la tourmente, (Montreal), 
The Research Project: The Encounter of Possibilities 
or The Death of Rock 
The Kirk, St. Andrew Presbyterian Church

ALtErnAtiVE VEnUES
July 22 + 23 6 pm
isabel Mohn, (Montreal), Perfect Stranger 
Cochrane St. United Church

July 23 + 24 + 25 10:30 pm
Aimée Dawn robinson (Toronto) 
From Here to There (and back again): A traveling dance 
Eastern Edge Parking Lot, (free event)

July 24 + 25 6 pm
Deborah Dunn, (Montreal), Four Quartets 
Wild Lily Dance Centre, 163 Water St.

July 23 + 24 12:30 pm 
Gerry Morita, (Edmonton), Spatial Pull 
Stairs adjacent Supreme Court, (free event)

July 24 + 25 9:30 pm
Susie Burpee, (Montreal), The Rolling Parlour Cabaret 
A1C Gallery, 8 Baird’s Cove

July 25 + 26 2 to 4 pm
SummerDance Pippy Park Dance Festival,  
Festival of New Dance Showcase 
Various St John’s artists at Pippy Park

July 26 6 pm
Dance on Film Screening 
A1C Gallery, 8 Baird’s Cove

VEnUES
the kirk, St. Andrew Presbyterian Church 
Queen’s Rd. + Longs Hill 
Cochrane St. United Church 
Bannerman St. entrance 
Stairs adjacent Supreme Court 
309 Duckworth St 
Wild Lily Dance Centre 
163 Water St. 
A1C Gallery 
8 Baird’s Cove 
Eastern Edge (Parking Lot) 
72 Harbour Dr. 
Pippy Park 
Nagles Pl.

More information on workshop, program notes, 
and biographies available at: 
www.neighbourhooddanceworks.com

JEFFEry StrAkEr iS 
hyPnotizinG
Jeffery Straker is a true Gemini. He divides his time between 
Saskatchewan and Toronto, combines cabaret and pop sen-
sibilities, but his true twin nature goes beyond his June birth 
date. The charismatic performer can write songs and carry-on 
a conversation like no other. 

“The part of rural Saskatchewan I’m from has a storytelling 
tradition,” says Straker, of his prairie upbringing. “I heard 
amazing storytellers growing up and saw people listen to them 
in amazement. That storytelling has trickled through to my 
writing.”

Straker’s only complaint: the queer scene in Saskatchewan is 
way too small. As a creative he finds the expansive skies and 
connection to home inspiring, but for all things to do with the 
proverbial rainbow he feels the big city call. As a full-time musi-
cian he’s been able to juggle both aspects of self and holding 
postal codes in both areas.

“I spend half of my time here and the other half in Toronto,” 
he says. “In Saskatchewan I feel so bizarrely uninhibited, both 
personally and creatively, because there is space all around – 
so much of it, with these massive blue skies. And it makes sense 
that I feel connected to it. I grew up in it.

“Being able to be part of the gay community in Toronto is really 
great. It’s almost like being spoiled, as there is nothing like it in 
the rest of the country.”

On his latest album, Step Right Up, Straker strikes a pose. He’s 
theatrical sensibilities combined with his background in classi-
cal music, creates a stunning collection of cabaret-pop. Even 
mainstream hub Much Music took notice. Straker’s video for 
“Hypnotized,” is an aesthetic homage to vaudeville with flap-
pers parading in the street and charted in the top 10.

“It’s been really interesting to get to the top ten actually. I wasn’t 
sure what, if anything might be the result. It has led to more 
fans in places I’ve never been to in Canada, so the exposure 
has been great.

“And in terms of industry, it’s led me to be exposed to music 
business people who’ve now contacted me about working to-
gether. I didn’t actually know who watched the channel or how 
many, if anyone did. But apparently they do.”

Straker has a busy summer ahead, with shows throughout the 
various caverns of Saskatchewan to Toronto’s Slacks July 12. 
There is even talk of touring in China.

Last year he opened for Mel C at Toronto Pride, an experience 
he describes as one of the most surreal performances yet. As an 
out and proud songwriter, Straker says he never felt his sexual-
ity as an issue in the entertainment industry.

“There is the obvious stereotypical connection between the 
cabaret influence in my music and me being gay,” he says. 
“I doubt you’d find many hard-core country singers who are 
straight, infusing their music with cabaret nuances. And lord 
only knows at what point in history the gay gene got spliced 
with the Broadway one, but it happened and bits of that are in 
my music.”

With musical characteristics akin to Hawksley Workman, Sarah 
Slean and Elton John, Straker believes in the power of song. He 
wants to craft timeless songs that capture a moment in time, the 
flickers and flutters of the heart and universal appeal of human 
experience. 

Where he draws lyrical inspiration may always perplex, but 
with three albums under his belt – Petrified (2003), Songs from 
Highway 15 (2006) and Step Right Up (2008) – he’s not wor-
ried that he’ll run dry.

“My muse is really eclectic in her tastes. And she’s been visiting 
me lots lately,” he says. “I do gravitate towards writing about 
the underdog a bit in some of my songs. I’m not quite sure 
why, but find it really interesting. I like making them the hero 
in songs.

“Other songs come from personal experience. Some come 
from heartbreak. But on the latest album it’s all about people 
that I know or experience personally.”

Shannon Webb-Campbell
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WhEn?
Monday, July 20

12:00 pm

7:00 pm

tuesday, July 21

7:00 pm

Wednesday, July 22

7:00 pm

thursday, July 23

12:00 pm to 4:00 pm

8:00 pm

Friday, July24

Evening (check Fb group)

Saturday, July 25

11:00 am

4:00 pm

Evening

Sunday, July 26

1:00 am

After Parade

After Drag races

WhAt?

Flag Raiding

Opening Ceremonies

Big Queer Binfire

Panel Discussion: Medical Issues

Friendly Blood Drive

Trivia Noght/Open Mic (19+)

Guerilla Queerfare (19+)

Family Fun Day

Pride Bowling

Pride Dance (19+)

Pride Parade

Drag Races

BBQueer

WhErE?

St. John’s City Hall (Foran Room)

St. John’s City Hall (Foran Room)

Middle Cove Beach

Lecture Theatre, MUM Med School

Canadian Blood Services, TBA

Bitters’ Pub at Memorial University

Detais in upcoming Facebook group

TBA

Plaza Bowl

Star of the Sea Club

Starting at St. John’s City Hall

Scotia Centre

Eastern Edge Art Gallery

* Times and locations subject to change. Keep checking online for updates. 
** All events are all ages unless marked with (19+)

PriDE WEEk 2009 SChEDULE**

JULy 20 to JULy 26*
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trAnSForMErS: rEVEnGE 
oF thE FALLEn
StArrinG ShiA LABEoUF, MEGAn Fox, 
AnD rAMon roDriGUEz

150 Min. 
It has been two years since Optimus Prime and his band of alien 
robots, the Autobots, resigned themselves to the prospect that 
Earth is to be their permanent home. In the interim, they have 
formed NEST, a collaboration with the American military to 
eradicate the planet of Decepticons, the hostile, former inhabit-
ants of the Autobots’ home world Cybertron, who were respon-
sible for its destruction.

Meanwhile, Sam Witwicky is off to college, leaving his folks, 
dog, car, and girlfriend behind. It’s been a while since he played 
such a huge part in saving the world a couple of years past, 
and it’s finally time for Sam to get on with his life. Still, although 
the move to another city to live in a university dorm room is 
a big step, it’s a little anticlimactic when compared to actively 
participating in a war between alien robots, with the survival of 
the planet at stake.

Unfortunately, the events two years ago were only a small part of 
a much larger, and sinister plan by the Decepticons, one that be-
gan thousands of years before on Earth, and is soon to come to 
fruition. Once again, Sam is unwittingly drawn into the conflict, 
having inadvertently become a key to the location of a device 
that is integral to the Decepticons’ machinations. By comparison, 
what lies ahead is likely to make the previous altercations seem 
like a dress rehearsal.

The success of the previous Transformers pretty much guarantees 
it, and in this respect, Transformers: Revenge of the Fallen delivers 
the goods. There is more action, more destruction and explo-
sions, more robots, and the film runs fifteen minutes longer. The 
complexity and fluidity of the mechanical characters appears to 
have been dramatically improved over the first film, although the 
absence of slow-motion makes many of the metamorphoses and 
fight sequences difficult to follow.

Director Michael Bay and the other chief agents behind the 
scenes have done a superb job, almost to a fault, in channeling 
their respective inner adolescent, but unfortunately theirs is three 
or four decades behind. If we can excuse most of the aspects of 
the film that seem to entrench the stereotype of the adolescent 
male, it is still difficult to watch Megan Fox’s character, Mikaela, 
play a less active role in the action than she did in the previous 
picture.

To some degree, Shia Labeouf is handed less comic material 
this time around, which is disappointing, and a scene where his 
mother embarrasses him on campus, after ingesting a “brownie” 
is painful to watch, not for the anguish it causes him, but for the 
uninspired nature of the shtick. Besides, in a film this long it’s 
completely superfluous.

In the grand scheme of things, Transformers: Revenge of the 
Fallen is a mess of a motion picture, living up to almost every 
negative characterization of a big Hollywood summer sequel, 
with everything from product endorsements to merchandising 
opportunities, style overshadowing story, and special effects 
trumping human interest.

It’s juvenile at best, hard to take at times, and sometimes moves 
into territories that could grate on the viewer’s politics and sensi-
bilities, but little of this comes as any surprise. The film plays like 
the product of a group of talented adolescents with tonnes of 
resources, and despite its length, manages to keep us engaged 
for the duration. While there’s plenty of room for improvement, it 
could have been much worse.

Tim Conway

Film

Hooked on Video Games

MAkinG yoU An oFFEr 
yoU CAn’t rEFUSE... AGAin!
A few years ago I was just a Goombah from the bad side of 
Brooklyn named Aldo. Adopted by the Corleones and raised on 
the streets of New York. I mowed my way through most of the 
1940s with a Tommy Gun and chalked up a lotta saved games. 
Did I say Tommy Gun? I meant PS2 controller.

Godfather released in late 2006 by Electronic Arts was a fun 
way to kill some time while digesting some Christmas turkey. 
Now in 2009, EA were nice enough to release a sequel. Rather 
than drive around New York more than the average hack, it was 
time to put on a loud shirt and bring the mob war down south to 
sunny Florida and along with that even attempt a coup in Cuba.

This time around you don’t have to go it alone. Thanks to EA’s 
evolution in the series you can recruit a crew and eventually your 
own family. Don’t just recruit any goon off the street, I learned this 
early on in the game. Besides their weapon proficiency you need 
to think about skills. Medics are good to have near you in a gun-
fight. Engineers can cut through fences or cripple power to build-

ings when you want to cut off enemy reinforcements. Arsonists 
can torch the competition and put buildings out of commission 
for a while. Overall, you should try to balance your crew to help 
achieve Mob Superiority.

Driving in this edition doesn’t require a map like its previous 
release. It’s easy enough to navigate through each city, cutting 
down on the driving time. I appreciated this since I do prefer 
bullets to Broadway.

For the amount of online Facebook Mob Wars folks I see in the St. 
John’s network, maybe this game will give you a more vivid look 
at Mob Life. A word of caution though, the game can be pretty 
graphic so I don’t advise shakin’ down the Pawn Shop broker if in 
younger company. A Mature Game Rating is about right as you 
find yourself executing your enemies in a variety of gory ends.

I really enjoyed playing this game! It took me around 14 hours to 
play this title and I have yet to try the online multiplayer compo-
nent that is included. For now just call me Don Barney.

Godfather II is available for PC, Xbox 360, and PS3.

Ross Barney
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Wine

Happening
PoUCh CoVE FoUnDAtion 
Art AUCtion
Never been to an auction? Now is the time to start. Next week 
the Pouch Cove Foundation is auctioning off 150 prints, photos 
and paintings from an accumulation gathered over twenty years 
of their residency program.

Auctions are fun and entertaining. You get to see some fast-paced 
action as most items are auctioned in sixty seconds or less.

Here are some general rules for the first time auction attendee: 

Arrive early to hold a chair in a location where you’ll be able •	
to see, hear and feel comfortable. 
Inspect the items you’re interested in purchasing and note the •	
lot number of items to reference once the auction begins. 
Review any reference guides you brought along to determine •	
the maximum you’re willing to pay for each lot on your list and 
record it in your notes. 
Register for a bidder’s number before the auction begins to •	
avoid missing any opportunities. 
Follow the action and bid as planned on items you’ve in-•	
spected. Take careful notice of the maximum price you set for 
yourself on each lot and do your best not to get caught up in 
an auction frenzy that may make you exceed your spending 
limit.
Only bid over your maximum price if you know you’ll regret •	
leaving the piece behind.

In commercial auctions there usually is a premium you have to 
pay the auction house. Not at the Pouch Cove Auction, the price 
you bid is the price you pay. And there are no taxes!

This auction has lots of door prizes too, including an annual 
membership at Nubody’s Fitness as well as gift certificates from 
the Gypsy Tea Room, The Casbah, Aqua, Jungle Jims, Mexicali 
Rosa’s and the newly opened children’s store Gingersnap! 

Another fantastic bonus with this auction is that Persantez & 
Segovia will be offering asampling of their fine line of wines.

The Pouch Cove Foundation Art Auction will take place 
Wednesday, July 15th, from 7-11pm at The Majestic (390 
Duckworth Street). This event is sponsored by Stella Artois, The 
Majestic, Persantez & Segovia and CURRENT.

PoP!
As we are experiencing warmer days I thought I should write 
something about sparkling wines – no, not Champagne – but 
sparkling wines in general. Champagne can only be the delicious 
liquid from the Champagne area in France, about two hours East 
of Paris by car; any other bubbly liquid from elsewhere, however 
exquisite it might be, cannot be called Champagne.

Almost every wine growing region produces sparkling wines and 
we have a fair representation at the NLC. 

How do they get the bubbles into these wines? There are three 
ways of doing this and the traditional method is called exactly 
that – the traditional method or méthode traditionelle, which is 
sometimes also called méthode champenoise.

The other ways are using the Charmat method and the basic ad-
dition of carbon dioxide. 

The traditional method (Champagne, Cava, Crémant, Sekt or 
Franciacorta) relies on a second fermentation in the bottle, creat-
ing the bubbles through the breakdown of sugar into alcohol and 
carbon dioxide; because yeast is introduced to start the second 
fermentation, sparkling wines made this way, most times have 
a distinct “yeasty” taste – a bit like fresh bread or toast. The 
entire method is very labor intensive and therefore these wines 
are usually a bit more expensive. As the wine ages in contact 

with the dead yeast cells, special flavors develop over time. The 
procedure of the wine developing these flavors is called autoly-
sis. After aging, the dead yeast cells are moved to the neck of 
the bottles by inverting and moving (“riddling”) the bottles slightly 
every two days. To remove the yeast cells, the neck of the bottle is 
frozen and the plug quickly removed (dégorgement), after which 
the dosage is added. The dosage is a mixture of base wine and 
sugar syrup (which determines the sweetness of the wine) and is 
meant to make up for what was lost during the dégorgement; if 
no dosage is used, it will say “pas dosé” (or something similar) on 
the label and these wines are bone dry. Now the wine is ready to 
receive its typical cork and metal wire cage and is finally ready 
for that special party, wedding or any other celebration.

The Charmat method (Prosecco, Asti Spumante) is basically the 
same thing on a larger scale, just that the second fermentation oc-
curs in a stainless steel tank and the wines are from there directly 
transferred to the bottles. These wines are usually a bit fresher 
and fruitier in taste and lack the yeasty, autolytic, flavours.

The carbonization method (Baby Duck) is the cheapest way of 
getting the bubbles into the bottle, by adding carbon dioxide to 
the still wine.

To determine the level of sweetness in a sparkling wine you have 
to look at the label. The driest would be Extra Brut, followed by 

Brut, Sec and Demi-Sec. Some labels say Extra Dry, which is – 
strangely enough – sweeter than Brut.

Sparkling wines are great with a variety of light dishes and are 
of course the drink of choice (and best excuse for having a drink 
early in the day) with brunch, due to their light and refreshing 
taste.

For a true Champagne try one of the classics like Moet et 
Chandon, Veuve Clicquot-Ponsardin or Perrier Jouet.

For a true prosecco try Canevel Prosecco (the only DOC 
Prosecco at the NLC) and for an Asti try Martini and Rossi Asti 
Spumante. 

For a carbonated sparkling wine you can try Baby Duck if you 
are brave, as to me this is the wine equivalent of Coca Cola!

For a traditional method sparkling wine, other than Champagne, 
try a Spanish cava like Codorniu or a German sparkling like 
Fürst Metternich.

So, please try a few of these wines and enjoy them at differ-
ent occasions with or without food and remember to drink 
responsibly!

Jennifer Murray S.
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Fashion

AnniE thoMPSon
BrinGS hEr WoMEnSWEAr AnD 
PErSonAL BAGGAGE CoLLECtionS to 
St. John’S
“As a clothing maker, I pay very little attention, if any, to the 
trends.” It might sound strange to hear a comment like this from 
a clothing designer but Annie Thompson believes very strongly 
in celebrating individual style. She creates unique garments that 
reflect her own “whimsical” style but are also “functional and 
wearable.”

“I aim to offer interesting pieces with the hope that they’ll ap-
peal to somebody’s style.” Shoppers who are looking to find 
unique items to add to their wardrobe are in luck, as Annie will 
be bringing her wares to St. John’s later this month at a special 
trunk show. “This is a new thing that I’m doing. It’s a new life 
for me, with more freedom to explore the world and explore 
opportunities.”

This kind of travel is possible because of the March closure of 
Annie’s boutique on Queen St. West in Toronto. Annie has al-
ways been interested in a variety of mediums of artistic expres-
sion. She is among other things, an installation artist, sculptor 
and designer and the closing of the boutique has allowed her to 
focus on other projects, while still “taking care of my clients.” 

Shortly after the doors of her store closed she traveled to Calcutta, 
India to work with Hindu women to teach skills like pattern de-
sign and handbag making so that they would be equipped to 
earn money to support themselves and their families. While she 
describes the experience as “challenging” it was sufficiently re-
warding that Annie was motivated to plan to return. In the next 
few years, she plans to establish a studio there and hopes to 
employ some of her top students. She also plans to show an 
installation of her work at the Birla Academy of Arts and Culture 
in 2012. “This is why I don’t have a store,” she laughs. 

Annie still plans to offer at least one collection of women’s wear 
a year which she will sell through her studio and at events like 
the upcoming St. John’s trunk sale. She is excited to return to 

Newfoundland with lots of original pants, jackets and shirts as 
well as selections from her line of bags called Personal Baggage. 
Don’t expect to find clothes that are designed for super-skinny 
models; the sizing ranges from 4-16 because Annie designs “for 
real women.” She likes to start with “a really good fitting pattern 
and then I add and take away from it to give it a twist.” The end 
results are pieces which have been described as “captivating sil-
houettes, complimentary design lines, atypical fabrication and 
unusual detailing.” As well, the items available at the show are 
mostly “non-seasonal” pieces that can be worn all year. 

“I’m excited to be doing a show like this in St. John’s. I’m looking 
forward to introducing myself to women who might like what I 
do.” 

Annie encourages anyone who has interest in clothing, espe-
cially unique designs, to stop by Bianca’s on July 23rd and 24th 
to check out her work. The show runs from 12 - 6:30 each day; 
for more information contact info@currentmag.ca.

Stephanie Abbott
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Cover

WrECkhoUSE SEtS 
UP St. John’S AS An 
intErnAtionAL StAGE
All of the ingredients to create the perfect storm of jazz and blues 
are mustering up right now. In a matter of days, the Wreckhouse 
International Jazz and Blues Festival will rev up and get started. 
This year promises to be one of the best yet, as Wreckhouse Jazz 
and Blues seeks to get settled after launching its new brand just 
last year. While the look is shiny and new, having only been 
unveiled immediately before the 2008 festival, this year is actu-
ally the eighth annual event since the original Hew Knoo Jazz 
Festival, as it was once known. The calibre of festival has osten-
sibly grown and now the truly international flavour is being fully 
embraced for the first time by including it in the festival’s name.

This year’s line up of 150 artists packed into 40 concerts over 
a six day period from July 14th - 19th is reflective of impec-
cable taste and variety. If anything is for certain, there’s plenty 
to celebrate at this year’s festival which kicks off July 14th with 
a Latin inspired evening at the Martini Bar featuring Salsa Roca, 
Bill Brennan and Banda Brazil.

Multiple Juno nominee’s Cadence, not to be missed on day 
two, are a four-man group who need nothing more then a vo-
cal warm up and a microphone. They’ve performed alongside 
greats such as Gordon Lightfoot and Quincy Jones and as part 
of Wreckhouse, they’re also offering a workshop on stage pres-
ence before their show in the afternoon!

Also on July 15th at the D. F. Cook Recital Hall, The Bad Plus will 
be performing tracks off their most recent release, For All I Care 
which mixes up highly familiar rock and pop pieces with classical 
songs all on the same album. The thought behind the somewhat 
concept album was that all music can share the same space and 
be appreciated. Unlike the group’s initial release, Prog, the lat-
est offering is the first time The Bad Plus has welcomed a guest 
vocalist.

Getting right to business with a great schedule highlight for the 
whole family, Kelly-Ann Evans, Janet Cull and Dana Parsons will 
be paying tribute to Motown’s 50th anniversary on July 16th 
at Holy Heart Theatre. The local ladies of soul will honour the 
work of women including Aretha Franklin, Roberta Flack and 
The Supremes. 

After the kids have gone to bed, Dusk will feature Kirsten Price 
later that same night with Gramercy Riffs opening and again the 
next with Janet Cull & the Backline. Billboard magazine claims 
Price “should offer triple A radio a new star,” and people are 
likely to have heard her soulful voice before her solo album Guts 
and Garbage in commercials for Coke, Clinique and Campbell’s. 
Her tracks have also been featured in shows such as “The L 
Word,” “CSI” and ABC’s “Cashmere Mafia.”

Saturday, Halifax-based Gypsophilia perform at the Martini Bar 
as well as The Shuffle Demons who include three saxophonists, 
a dancing drummer and an upright bass player. Celebrating 
a quarter century together, The Shuffle Demons are known for 
a wacky wardrobe and a no holds barred approach to per-
formance which often has them playing right in the middle of 
their audience. Gypsophilia is also not a small group, featuring 

seven young talents who released their ECMA nominated debut 
album in 2007 called Minor Hope. They’re now following that 
up with Sa-Ba-Da-OW! They’ve been promoting the record since 
its June 19th release on a national tour that makes a stop at the 
Wreckhouse International Jazz and Blues Festival.

For a taste of Gospel, another of the four workshops being of-
fered this year will take place Saturday July 18th, hosted by 
Ken Whiteley – one of Canada’s most respected Roots musi-
cians. A performer since the 1960s with the Original Sloth 
Band, Whiteley’s even taken to the Saturday Night Live stage 
with Leon Redbone. Those that attend the vocal workshop in the 
morning will also have a shot at performing themselves when 
Whiteley does a Roots and Gospel Revue at the Elim Pentecostal 
Tabernacle the following afternoon on Sunday.

The festival will be non-stop right up to the final highlights lined 
up for the night of Sunday July 19th that include the beloved 
Nickel Gets Jazzed and Wreckhouse Gets Framed at the Martini 
Bar. The event features silent films shot on old school film during 

the Nickel which are screened for the first time, accompanied by 
a jazz musician. Just up the street at Dusk, Blackburn will be the 
grand finale to an extremely jam packed six days!

Wreckhouse Jazz and Blues has made it incredibly easy to get 
involved with these events; complete schedules, workshop infor-
mation and tickets are available through their newly redesigned 
website, www.wreckhousejazzandblues.com. They’ve also in-
cluded a Festival Pass option for the die-hard jazz and blues 
lovers at an amazing value of $140.00. Wreckhouse Jazz and 
Blues has also set up some free events throughout the festival 
week geared towards families and the outdoors. The Murray 
Premises Courtyard and Harbourside Park will play host to a 
lunchtime concert series and on Saturday, July 19th Jayme Stone 
and Mansa Sissoko perform at the Bowring Park Amphitheatre, 
perfect for a picnic!

Joshua Jamieson



150 ARTISTS
40 CONCERTS

6 DAYS
JULY 14-19

OFFICIAL FESTIVAL
PROGRAMME GUIDE

Check out the entire schedule at
WRECKHOUSEJAZZANDBLUES.COM



The Wreckhouse International Jazz & Blues Festival (formerly the St. John’s Jazz 
Festival) was formed in April 2003 as a non-proÞ t organization which strives 
to promote the enjoyment and appreciation of jazz, blues and world music in 
Newfoundland & Labrador. The Þ rst St. JohnÕs Jazz Festival was held in August of 
2002 and was inspired by the success of the Hew Knoo Jazz Festival.

Wreckhouse speaks to the undeniable force of nature - the wind. Its awe- 
inspiring landscape and hurricane force winds are truly legendary. ItÕs the 
windiest place in Newfoundland and Labrador (one of the windiest in Canada) 
complete with colorful folklore and harrowing tales that makes the place larger 
than life.

Like jazz and blues, Wreckhouse has an undeniable cache and a rich history. It 
has a Þ erce, powerful energy. It is strong and tough and distinct. ItÕs genuine and 
authentic - no plastic or canned music here. It comes straight from the gut, and 
the heart and soul. It has a distinctive edge, a gritty ruggedness, and it leaves an 
indelible impact, just like the music.
We made this change so that the name of our non- proÞ t organization, Atlantic 
Jazz Initiative, and the name of our Festival would reß ect a more provincially 
relevant legend.

We have also added Blues to the Festival’s repertoire of Jazz & World music, and 
added ÒInternationalÓ to the title so that we more accurately reß ect the scope of 
the FestivalÕs programming.

Getting to know
the Wreckhouse
International Jazz and 
Blues Festival

Why Wreckhouse?





MARTINI BAR 
8:00 PM - SALSA ROCA
 9:30 PM - BILL BRENNAN & BANDA BRAZIL

YELLOW BELLY BREWERY & PUBLIC HOUSE 
8:00 PM - THE ONCE
 9:30 PM - CADENCE 
MARTINI BAR 
4:00 PM (HAPPY HOUR) - KELLY- ANN EVANS* 
9:30 PM  & 11:00 PM - BOMBA 
10:15  PM & 11:45 PM  - LUIS MARIO OCHOA FEATURING HILARIO DURAN 
DUSK
 9:00 PM - IDLERS
FAT CAT 
9:30 PM - CHRIS KIRBY & THE MARQUEE
DF COOK RECITAL HALL
 8:00 PM - THE BAD PLUS
MURRAY PREMISES COURTYARD
NOON - DOGBERRIES

YELLOW BELLY BREWERY & PUBLIC HOUSE
8:00 PM - GRIFFITH HILTZ TRIO
10:00 PM - PATRICK BOYLE TRIO
MARTINI BAR 
4:00 PM (HAPPY HOUR) - JOHNSTON & LEAR* 
9:30 PM & 11:00 PM - JIMMY THOMSON TRIO WITH KATIE HOPKINS
10:15 PM & 11:45 PM - BRANDI DISTERHEFT SEXTET
DUSK
 9:00 PM - GRAMERCY RIFFS 
10:00 PM - KIRSTEN PRICE
FAT CAT
 9:30 PM - PARKER GOUDIE BAND
HOLY HEART THEATRE
 8:00 PM - A TRIBUTE TO THE WOMEN OF MOTOWN & SOUL
MURRAY PREMISES COURTYARD 
NOON - KILLER B’S

2009 Festival
SCHEDULE of EVENTS

JULY 14 - TUESDAY

JULY 15 - WEDNESDAY

JULY 16 - THURSDAY



YELLOW BELLY BREWERY & PUBLIC HOUSE 
8:00 PM - CHRIS KIRBY & JOHN CLARKE 
9:30 PM  - THOM SWIFT 
MARTINI BAR 
4:00 PM (HAPPY HOUR) - WADE TARLING TRIO W/ DEAN BOLAND & DANA
PARSONS* 
9:30 PM  & 11:00 PM - SISTERS EUCLID  
10:15 PM & 11:45 PM - BRAD JEFFORD QUARTET 
DUSK
 9:00 PM - JANET CULL & THE BACKLINE
10:00 PM - KIRSTEN PRICE
FAT CAT 
10:30 PM - JEFF DYER BAND 
11:30 PM - CARLOS DEL JUNCO

DUSK 
9:00 PM - BLACKBURN
FAT CAT 
10:30 PM - KEN WHITELEY ROOTS REVUE
HARBOURSIDE PARK
NOON - AL ROBMON QUINTET
BOWRING PARK AMPHITHEATRE 
3:00 PM - JAYME STONE & MANSA SISSOKO
MARTINI BAR 
4:00 PM (HAPPY HOUR) - SMITH/THAUVETTE GROUP* 
9:30 PM  & 11:00 PM - SHUFFLE DEMONS  
10:15 PM & 11:45 PM - GYPSOPHILIA

MARTINI BAR 
5:00 PM (HAPPY HOUR) - JEFF DYER BILL BRENNAN QUINTET* 
7:00 PM  - THE NICKEL GETS JAZZED AND THE JAZZ FESTIVAL GETS FRAMED
8:00 PM  - SIMON FISK TRIO
DUSK
9:30 PM - BLACKBURN
HARBOURSIDE PARK
NOON - KING PIERSON’S BRIDGE
ELIM PENTECOSTAL TABERNACLE
2:30 PM - KEN WHITELEY ROOTS & GOSPEL REVUE

JULY 17 - FRIDAY

JULY 18 - SATURDAY

JULY 19 - SUNDAY

FIRST 100 TICKETS SOLD FOR EACH OF THE NIGHTCLUB SHOWS WILL RECEIVE A VOUCHER TO “BUY ONE GET ONE FREE” HEINEKEN OR CORBY 
FEATURED COCKTAIL. 
* PASS HOLDERS NOT ELIGIBLE FOR THIS PROMOTION.  APPLIES  ONLY TO  SINGLE EVENT TICKET PURCHASES.  HAPPY HOUR IS NOT INCLUDED.

BUY ONE GET ONE FREE





Wreckhouse Jazz & Blues builds a greater awareness of and appreciation for 
jazz, blues and world music and their traditions through a year-round program of 
educational and performance events.

Create opportunities for the public of all ages to learn about the diversity, 
history, & cultural traditions of jazz, blues & world music.

Offer performance opportunities for emerging musicians and school-
based bands.

Increase professional development opportunities for musicians of all ages 
and levels of expertise in areas related to composition, improvisation, 
performance, and business development.

Deliver education programs to high school students.

Establish opportunities for musicians of all ages to engage in networking, 
collaboration, & exchange opportunities with their local & visiting peers.

Provide opportunities for audiences of all ages to experience jazz, blues & 
world music in community settings.

Establish a scholarship for emerging student jazz musicians in 
Newfoundland & Labrador.

Promote the enjoyment of jazz, blues & world music as an instrument for 
building & enhancing community

Jim Price, CGA / President
Jim Price, CGA  / Treasurer
Kevin Pomroy / Secretary
Chris Harnett / Education Committee Chair
Chelsey MacNeil / Marketing Committee Chair
Donna Pinhorn / Director
John Nugent / Honorary Chair
Burt Riggs /
Bruce Grant /
Brandi Green /

Kirk Newhook / Executive & Artistic Director
Liz Dunbar / Marketing & Operations Manager
Bryan Power / Logistics Coordinator
Shaun Jackman / Development & Volunteer Coordinator
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Our Mission

Our Crew

Wreckhouse strives to...
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Art or VAnDALiSM?
To some people graffiti isn’t art, but to Mark Allister Benson it’s 
one of the most explorative arts there is.

“Because you can take a name that’s given to you and com-
pletely alter the name in any manner, using style and colour and 
quality. You can take a name and be as free as you want, there’s 
no bonds or means to your manipulation of that name.”

Benson, whose tag name is Sois, was a graffiti artist in the city 
and Mount Pearl until about two years ago. Graffiti helped de-
velop his reputation as an artist in the city, said Benson.

“I put my name up as basic as I possibly could because all graf-
fiti really is, is a way to advertise yourself. It’s all about ego, not 
really destruction in any way.”

Graffiti artists don’t just write names on walls, Benson told me; 
some people do character work or landscapes.

“It’s almost like chaos in a controlled form. People just see it as 
crap on walls, explosions of colour and don’t even distinguish 
one persons work to the next.”

Two years ago Benson was caught; a year later he was charged 
with one count of criminal mischief and sentenced to community 
service.

“I wish I could still go out every night and play the deviant artist 
but I’ve already seen in what way it can affect you and I don’t 
want to go through that again.”

He says he feels he’s gotten all he can out of the city in that 
respect, and has moved on to mixed media, t-shirt stenciling, 
graphic design and mural painting.

“After all was said and done I couldn’t continue doing work il-
legally, I went the route of doing t-shirts.”

Always drawn to the exposure and advertising graffiti provides, 
he said t-shirts advertise the artist even more than graffiti.

“You can reach ten times as many people with a t-shirt by some-
one influential wearing it or just people seeing it because it acts 
as a walking billboard.”

He first started creating shirts under the label Audio Visual Club, 
comprised of him and some of his friends who also had their 
hands in either music, video or visual arts.

He has created 300 plus original design t-shirts since then and 
always prints less than five of each design.

Benson doesn’t like to dilute his work by reproducing it.

“So to insure originality in design I destroyed the stencil (for the 
shirt) after I was done with it.”

Creating t-shirts hasn’t ever been a business venture for Benson, 
he gave them as gifts to friends moving away and to people who 
asked for them.

Though he no longer does graffiti he does do contracted mural 
work. For the past six months he has been working on the walls 
in the hallway leading up to Spin. He also does live painting for 
them; while patrons listen to the DJ’s and dance, Benson paints 
canvasses using fluorescent paints.

For the past three or four months he has been painting at Spin 
every weekend, but recently because of a new job he’s only been 
able to do it every other weekend.

Benson also used to host an art show every Thursday at CBTGs. 
Unfortunately because of work he has had to give up his 
Thursday nights because he can’t devote the time to creating new 
work once a week.

Benson and a few others are currently working on developing 
a production company called Spray Matters. “The company is 
basically a production company mostly directed towards graphic 
design and whatever else people may need with regards to the 
arts. Murals, canvass work, graphic design, t-shirts, that type of 
thing.”

The services should be available sometime in the near future, so 
keep your eyes open.

Charissa Reeves

Art
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GEttinG BEyonD VAniLLA
tAkinG thinGS UP A notCh CAn kEEP 
thinGS thriLLinG.
Most couples that have been together for any length of time have 
average, predictable sex lives. Humans are creatures of habit. 
And hey, if it ain’t broke, why fix it? 

For some couples, this is just fine, thank you very much. Predictable 
works. For others, as in other areas of their lives, they need a little 
adventure. Just as bungee jumping or skydiving makes them feel 
alive and invigorated, pushing the limits with the person they’ve 
been having sex with week after week, year after year adds 
novelty and thrill. 

Also, if you’re bored with your sex life, you’re hardly going to 
be motivated to have sex. At best it will start to feel like a chore. 
Which probably means your sex life will take a nosedive. And 
less sex means less physical connection, which means less emo-
tional connection. Trying something new just might be the thing 
to get you excited about sex again. 

The important thing is that sexual exploration should come from 
a desire to connect more deeply with your partner and have 
more fun in bed, not from a desire to keep up with the Joneses. 
It’s hard to believe it wasn’t all that long ago that oral sex be-
tween couples was considered downright perverted. These days, 
with so much more information about extreme sexual practices 
thanks to the media, the internet and blabbermouths like me, it’s 
hard not to feel like you’re sexually repressed if you’re not having 
biweekly threesomes or learning to perfect your Japanese Rope 
Bondage technique. 

It’s also important to realize that simply pushing your sexual limits 
isn’t going to save a lack-lustre sex life if you don’t already have 
good sexual communication. You need to learn to walk before 
you can run.

But even couples with the best communication can have a hard 
time talking about what they’d like to do beyond your regular 
sexual routine, for fear of that old, “OMG, you freak!” reaction. 

No wonder some people need to be soused to let loose in bed. 
People need booze to say hello to someone they like at a bar, 
never mind asking their partner to dress up in a sailor suit and 
swab their deck. Just don’t get too experimental if alcohol is in-
volved. You don’t want to end up in an emergency room with a 
broom handle stuck in your poop deck (oh, it’s happened). As 
folks in BDSM circles like to say: First drink of the day ends the 
play. 

There’s no magical way to “turn someone on” to the idea of 
experimenting. There may be ways to get your partner excited 
about the idea of trying something new without scaring them off 
but you’ll have to take the initiative. Especially if they’re fine with 
things the way they are. 

If one of you is more interested in pushing the limits sexually, 
telling the less interested partner that you think they’re sexually 
repressed is unlikely to get them to experiment. Don’t be pushy. 
If your partner is inhibited, you won’t unleash their inner sexual 
adventurer by pushing them, you’ll more likely only succeed in 
pushing them further away. 

Let them know how much you love them, how much they turn you 
on, and how you’d like to explore some new things. Toss out a 
few mild ideas. Find out what they’re willing to try. Who knows, 
maybe they have a completely different idea of where they’d like 
things to go. 

Leave out the judgment. This goes for the person who’s going 
out on a limb to be honest about what they’d like to try and the 
person hearing it. This is uncomfortable territory for everyone 
involved. Stay open to each other. 

As the less receptive person, consider what exactly you have to 
lose by trying what your partner is suggesting, at least once. It’s 
a bit like when you were a kid and didn’t like some food you’d 

never tried. Your parents always encouraged you to at least take 
a bit before you decide for sure you don’t like it. You may surprise 
yourself. Maybe dressing up like Minnie Mouse will bring out the 
animal in you. 

As the person making the request, accept that your partner may 
never be as into whatever it is you want them to do as you are. 
After all, sexual compatibility is not always guaranteed especial-
ly when you get into some of the more fancy stuff. Not everyone 
is into bungee jumping. When venturing into new sexual territory 
and taking a lover with you, respect is paramount. In the end, 
they may simply not be interested (you can lead a horse to wa-
ter…), in which case you have to decide if you can live with that 
(Obviously, one never forces new things on their partner.) If you 
can’t, you and your partner have some serious talking to do. And 
the one threesome you might want to consider should involve the 
two of you talking to a therapist. 

Next week: Simple ways to take things up a notch.

Josey Vogels

$3 Bill

on thE BEACh
Paul Newman was 80 years old when I met him in the paddocks 
at Circuit Gilles Villeneuve at the 2004 Champ Car World Series 
race in Montreal, but I still swooned when his blue eyes pierced 
me then like I’m sure they did James Dean back in a 1955 East of 
Eden screen test they did together.

“Kiss me,” Dean says to Newman a few seconds into the clip.

“Can’t here,” Newman replies.

(Check it out for yourself at http://ca.youtube.com/
watch?v=JhUjS1nnS4k.)

Newman was married to Joanne Woodward for 50 years, but 
in the just-published unauthorized bestseller Paul Newman: A 
Life (Harmony Books), author Shawn Levy, film critic for The 
Oregonian, alleges homoerotic tendencies during the making of 
Butch Cassidy and the Sundance Kid.

Still, this is not a salacious tell-all. Levy has done a remarkably 
fine job piecing together Newman’s full life and Oscar-winning 
career. Page after page reveals Newman the misfit, Newman the 
rebel, the champion race car driver, renegade, activist and per-
haps most famously Newman the philanthropist (he even gave 
tens of thousands of dollars to Montreal’s Sun Youth). Levy also 
covers the greatest tragedy of Newman’s life, the death of his son 
from a drug overdose. 

Paul Newman also thought Hollywood was a four-letter town, 
and about folks like me whom he met in restaurants and at race-
tracks around the world, Levy writes, “[Those blue eyes were] a 
terrific asset but a terrific embarrassment too. He hadn’t worked 
for them or chosen them, and the whole world seemed to have 
an opinion about them and to want to possess them, if only for a 
moment. Strangers would literally walk up to him and stare right 
into them, and when he took to wearing dark glasses, they would 
insist that he take them off. ‘There’s nothing that makes you feel 
more like a piece of meat,’ he complained. ‘It’s like saying to a 
woman, ‘Open your blouse and show me your [breasts].’”

Paul Newman: A Life is hands-down the best read of the 
summer.

Other new books worthy of your time on the beach this summer 
include:

This One’s Going to Last Forever (Insomniac Press) by Nairne 
Holtz. Critically-hailed Montreal author Nairne Holtz proves she’s 
no flash in the pan with this collection of queer-themed short sto-
ries and a 100-page novella, boasting such titles as “When Gay 
Is the New Straight” and “Just the Man to Straighten Her Out,” 
and featuring such characters as the Elvis impersonator who per-
forms weddings and realizes when he marries his first same-sex 
couple that the only domestic partner he is likely to have is his 
ailing father. Darkly comic and deeply heartfelt.

Shuck (Arsenal Pulp Press) by Daniel Allen Cox. The onetime 
New York porn-star life of Montreal writer Daniel Allen Cox was 
not unlike this intense fictional “diary” of Jaeven Marshall, a hus-
tler who seeks fame and fortune in the Big Apple.

I have always had a soft spot for Cox – I profiled him in this col-
umn years ago and happily wrote a blurb for his first book Tattoo 
This Madness In. But I’m not the only one: Shuck was deservingly 
nominated for a 2009 Lambda Literary Award and will transport 
you back to the peep show that used to be glorious New York.

The Essential Dykes To Watch Out For (Houghton Mifflin Harcourt) 
by Alison Bechdel. I absolutely adore Alison Bechdel, the news-
paper legend whose trailblazing comic strip Dykes to Watch Out 
For was syndicated in 70 alternative newspapers for 25 years.

Those strips have now been compiled into this mammoth coffee-
table book that has gotten raves from everybody. Or, as Alison 
herself told me recently, “I feel part of what my strip was con-
cerned with over the years was to document the changes in at-
titude to gay life, not just from outside, but also from the inside 
– how we think of ourselves.”

An absolutely essential anthology.

Bears: Gay Erotic Stories (Cleis Press) edited by Richard Labonte. 
Last year award-winning author and editor Richard Labonte – he 
co-founded America’s famed A Different Light Bookstore – asked 
me to contribute a short story or essay for one of his many ac-
claimed anthologies. Titles of some stories collected here include 
“Maul Santa,” “Bear-Assed” and “White Meat” and after I have, 
uh, read them all, I’ll get busy and write one of my own!

Second Person Queer: Who You Are (So Far) (Arsenal Pulp 
Press) edited by Richard Labonte and Lawrence Schimel. Sequel 
to First Person Queer, this un-put-downable anthology of non-

fiction first-person essays about gay life is written by a who’s who 
of gay writers, including the great Michael Rowe, Sky Gilbert, 
Daniel Allen Cox, Mattilda Bernstein Sycamore and fab author 
and Globe and Mail columnist R.M. Vaughan, who told me a 
delicious anecdote last summer about the, uh, novel position he 
found himself in while visiting France a few years ago.

“I went to this bar in Paris – a sex club bar, and I had a few too 
many and I realized at one point I was on the bar on all fours 
getting it from both ends,” Richard shared. “I thought I came 
to Paris to have an Edith Piaf experience. Instead, I had a Jean 
Genet experience!”

Apparently I’m not the only one who worships dick.

Happy summer reading!

Richard Burnett

My Messy Bedroom
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On E-mail your listings to reggie & Sarah at listings@currentmag.ca next deadline: July 19th

Festival of new Dance Schedule and Pride Week 
Events on Page 4.

FriDAy, July 10
Arts & Culture Centre: (8PM, $22.50/25) Festival 500 
Come Solo Festival Choir
Club one: (8:30PM, $10) Daffodil Dream Show w/ Blue 
Eyed Blonde, Caught in the Act, Kilkenny Krew, Damian 
Follett & The Vibe
Distortion: (10PM, $5) various-Japan Batterys, Errand 
Boys, AE Bridger, Cyril Sneer (no, really), The Reluctant 
Snowmen
the Dock: The Idlers
Dusk Ultra Lounge: (6-9PM) Stixx and Stones
Erin’s Pub: (8PM) traditional session with Graham 
Wells
Fat Cat: The Waiting- tribute to Tom Petty
Gower Street United Church: (8PM, $22.50, 25) 
Festival 500 North American Choral Company, St. 
Bonaventure’s College Choir
Green Sleeves: (10:30PM) Happy Hour with Damian 
Follett, Then The Tequila Rockingbirds
karaoke Cops: (10PM) Karaoke
Junctions: ($25/50, tix @ WallNuts & Cychotic) 
Cappadonna (Wu Tang Clan) with Radar, Lee Fitz, Johnny 
Hardcore, and The Rit
kelly’s Pub: (5:30PM) Blackie O’Leary, 10PM Rob Cook
the Levee: (5PM, $5) Jerry Stamp, Sonny Tripp, and Adam 
Baxter
Liquid: ($5 til 1:30AM) DJs Mikey B, Steve Murray, Electro
Loft 709: For Her Pleasure Fridays with DJ Mayehem
Lottie’s Place: Jeff Lewis
the Lower Path: (9:30) Colin Harris
o’reilly’s: (8:15PM) Chris Hennesey, Fergus O’Byrne, 
11:30pm - Greeley’s Reel
Quidi Vidi Brewery: (5PM-12) Cancer Society Charity 
with numerous guests
rock house: (8PM, $10) Latin Fiesta
Shamrock City: (8PM) Barry Kenny and Glen Harvey
Spin: (12AM-5AM, $5 before 1AM) Funktastic Friday with 
DJs Leo van Ulden & Kid Cue
Stanley’s: (10PM) Karaoke
tol’s time out: (Mt Pearl, 7PM) Karaoke and Lone Rider
turkey Joe’s: Filthy Fridays with DJ Lex
trinity Pub: Steve Davis
Wedgewood Cafe: (6PM, no cover) Steve Colbourne
West Side Charlie’s: (Bay Roberts location) Caught In 
The Act
West Side Charlie’s: (Paradise location) Karaoke with 
James
Whalen’s: Scott Conway
the zone: DJ Fabian

SAtUrDAy, July 11
Bianca’s: (9:30PM) Jeff Dyer, Bill Brennan, Patrick Boyle
Club one: Blue Eyed Blonde
Darnell’s: Karaoke with Murph
the Dock: The Idlers
Fat Cat: The Waiting- tribute to Tom Petty
Get Stuffed: (10PM, free) CD Release Party, Jerry Stamp 
and guests
Gower Street United Church: (7:30PM) Split Peas of 
Twillingate 
Green Sleeves: Route One
harbourside Park: (2PM-9PM) Songwriters at 
Harbourside
karaoke Cops: (10PM) Karaoke, A Deal’s A Deal Contest
kelly’s Pub: (10PM) Rob Cook
the Levee: The Sellouts
Liquid: DJ’s Mikey B, Steve Murray, Electro
Loft 709: Saturday Night Live DJ Sina
Lottie’s Place: Jeff Lewis
o’reilly’s: (4:30PM) Rob Cook, 10pm-Fergus O’Byrne, 
11:30 Greeley’s Reel
the rose & thistle: Smokestack Lightning
Shamrock City: 6pm - Tradional Irish Session, 8pm - Bob 
Taylor and Carl Peters
the Ship: 8 Ball Aiken
Spin: (11PM-5AM, $5 before 1AM) Seamless Saturday with 
DJ Mike the Tailor and Steve
Stanley’s: (10PM) Karaoke
tol’s time out: (Mt Pearl, 6PM) Karaoke, Lone Rider
trinity Pub: Steve Edwards
turkey Joe’s: All Request Saturdays with DJ Jay Cee
West Side Charlie’s: (Kenmount Road) McLovin’
West Side Charlie’s: (Torbay Road) Gregg Bolger
Whalen’s: The Tequila Rockingbirds
the zone: DJ Slayer w/ video by DJ Eric

SUnDAy, July 12
Bridie Molloy’s: Graham Wells & Billy Sutton, Traditional 
Session
Fat Cat: Open Mic 
Distortion: (10PM, free) Acoustic A Go Go
George Street Beer Market: The Racket
Green Sleeves: Steve Davis, Damian Follett
Grumpy Stump: Karaoke
hava Java: (8PM) Natalie Noseworthy Open Mic
kelly’s Pub: (5:30PM) Blackie O’Leary, 9:30PM Fred 
Jorgenson
Mile one Centre: (8PM, $36/40) Festival 500, Wendy 
Nielsen, Club For Five, Massed Youth Choir, Massed Adult 
Choir, Newfoundland Symphony Orchestra
o’reilly’s: (3PM) Young performers Open Mic, Denielle 
Hann, (7:30PM) Traditional Open Session with Alan Byrne
Shamrock City: 5:30pm - Chris Henessey, 9:30pm - 
Arthur O’Brien and Con O’Brien
8 Ball Aiken: The Ship
tol’s time out: (Mt Pearl, 6PM) Karaoke
turkey Joe’s: Retro Sunday (Ladies Night) with DJ Lex

MonDAy, July 13
CBtG’s: Open Jam with Tony
DF Cook recital hall: Lori Anna Reid & Band, Mike 
Janzen, George Koller, Greg Hawco, Bill Brennan
Green Sleeves: Damian Follett

Grumpy Stump: Open Mic
MexiCali rosa’s: (9:30PM) Dave White
o’reilly’s: (6PM) Larry Foley & Patrick Moran Open Mic, 
(9PM) Larry & Patrick
Shamrock City: (9PM) Anthony MacDonald, Ronnie 
Power
turkey Joe’s: Happy Hour All Night

tUESDAy, July 14
Auntie Crae’s: (Noon, free) Auntie Crae’s Band
Bella Vista: (8:30PM, $5) Sizzlin Salsa Tuesdays
CBtG’s: Danielle Tobin, Andrew Mast
DF Cook recital hall: Lori Anna Reid & Band, Mike 
Janzen, George Koller, Greg Hawco, Bill Brennan
the Grapevine: Matt Hornell folk music
Green Sleeves: Damian Follett & Gary Gambin
Grumpy Stump: Karaoke
the Levee: Easy Listening Tuesday
Martini Bar: (9:30PM) Opening Party! Bill Brennan, 
Banda Brazil, and many guests!
o’reilly’s: 5pm - Chris Hennessey, 8pm - Gary Foley and 
Rob Cook, 10pm - Open Mic, 12am - Rob Cook and Larry 
Foley
Shamrock City: (10PM) Connemara
turkey Joe’s: Tangly Tuesdays with Carl Peters & Dave 
White
the Victory: (9:30PM), Open Decks with Eli Baker & 
Monty Hall

WEDnESDAy, July 15
Anglican Cathedral: (11:15AM, Free) David Drinkell- The 
Great Casavant Organ
Breezeway: (10PM) Terry McDonald hosts Opem Mic
CBtG’s: Jamgrass, Boobie Browne
Chatter’s Cafe: (8PM) Open Acoustic Session
DF Cook recital hall: (8PM, $40) The Bad Plus, 
Wreckhouse Jazz & Blues Festival
Distortion: (10PM, $5) Epic Wednesdays with Jerry 
Stamp, Justin Merdsoy, Steve Hoskins, Adam Baxter, Robbie 
MacDonald
Dusk Ultralounge: (9PM, $10) The Idlers, Wreckhouse 
Jazz & Blues Festival
Erin’s Pub: Anthony McDonald
Fat Cat: (9:30PM, $10) Chris Kirby & The Marquee, 
Wreckhouse Jazz & Blues Festival
George Street Beer Market: Tarahan
Green Sleeves: (PM) Kronik
Grumpy Stump: (PM) Karaoke
Junctions: (PM) Wild Wednesdays house/hip hop with Dr 
Drake, DJ Fox
karaoke Cops: (10PM) Karaoke
Loft 709: (PM) Retro Wednesday with DJ Sina
the Majestic: Pouch Cove Art Auction, 7-11pm
Martini Bar: 4PM, $5/$15) Kelly-Ann Evans, 9:30 
Bomba, 10:15 Luis-Mario Ochoa Quintet with Hilario Duran, 
Wreckhouse Jazz & Blues Festival
o’reilly’s: Matt Byrne
the rock house: (8:30PM, $5) Salsa On the Rock weekly 
salsa dancing
the rose & thistle: 2 Island Girls, Wednesday Night 
Flush at 11PM with Derm Kean
Shamrock City: (10PM) Arthur O’Brien & Freddy 
Jorgenson
Ship: (9PM, $5) Folk Nite, The New Bedford Harbour 
Shanty Group
Stanley’s: Karaoke
the Victory: (10PM) Jim Bellows hosts Open Mic
tol’s time out: (Mt Pearl, 9PM) Karaoke
turkey Joe’s: Molson Draft Wednesdays with Dave 
White
the Victory: (10PM) Open Mic with Jim Bellows
West Side Charlies: (10PM) (Bay Roberts location) 
Karaoke 
Whalen’s: Tequila Rockingbirds
yellow Belly Brewery: (8PM, $15) Darryl Chafe, 9:30 
Cadence, Wreckhouse Jazz & Blues Festival

thUrSDAy, July 16
Bella Vista: (8PM, $10) Karla Pilgrim CD release, Chris 
Kirby, Terri-Lynn Eddy, Jill Porter
Bull & Barrel: (midnight, free) Jerry Stamp
CBtG’s: (11PM, $3) Downstairs MixUp
Distortion: Jazz Show
the Dock: Terry Mack
Dusk Ultralounge: (9PM, $10) MacLovin, Gramercy 
Riffs, Kirsten Price, Wreckhouse Jazz & Blues Festival
Erin’s Pub: Dave Panting
Fat Cat: Denis Parker and Scott Goudie Band, Wreckhouse 
Jazz & Blues Festival
Green Sleeves: Not Quite Kronik
karaoke Cops: (10PM) Karaoke, A Deal’s A Deal Contest
kelly’s Pub: Fred Jorgenson and Arthur O’Brien
the Levee: Rockin’ Thursdays, 10PM The Slaughter
Liquid: Open Decks
Loft 709: This Thing on Thursdays with DJ Shawn Goldz 
and Herman Collider
Martini Bar Deck: (4PM, $5) Johnston & Lear, Wreckhouse 
Jazz & Blues Festival
Martini Bar: (9:30PM, $15) Jimmy-Thomson Trio with Katie 
Hopkins, 10:15PM Brandi Disterheft, Wreckhouse Jazz & 
Blues Festival
o’reilly’s: (7PM) Fergus O’Byrne, 10:30PM Acoustic 
Punters
the rock house: Open Mic with Marshall & Reilly
the rose & thistle: Steve Colbourne and friends
Shamrock City: (7PM) Matthew Byrne, 10:30PM Middle 
Tickle
the Ship: Night Music
tol’s time out: (Mt Pearl, 9PM) Karaoke
turkey Joe’s: International Student Night with DJ 
Chamba
West Side Charlie’s: (Kenmount) Open Mic
West Side Charlie’s: (10PM) (Torbay Road location) 
Karaoke
Whiskey: Open Mic with Stephen Green
yellow Belly Brewery: (8PM, $15), Griffith Hiltz Trio, 
10PM- Patrick Boyle

FriDAy, July 17
Green Sleeves: (10:30PM) Happy Hour with Damian 
Follett, Blue Stone
karaoke Cops: (10PM) Karaoke
Loft 709: For Her Pleasure Fridays with DJ Meyehem
o’reilly’s: (8:15PM) Fergus O’Byrne
Shamrock City: Live Irish Music
Spin: (12AM-5AM, $5 before 1AM) Funktastic Friday with 
DJs Leo van Ulden & Rob Taylor
Stanley’s: (10PM) Karaoke
tol’s time out: (Mt Pearl, 7PM) Karaoke
turkey Joe’s: Filthy Fridays with DJ Lex
West Side Charlie’s: (Bay Roberts Location) Gregg 
Bolger
West Side Charlie’s: (Paradise location) Karaoke with 
James
Whalen’s: Rock and Irish Music

SAtUrDAy, July 18
Darnell’s: Karaoke with Murph
Green Sleeves: Ignition
karaoke Cops: (10PM) Karaoke, A Deal’s A Deal Contest
Lottie’s Place: Jeff Lewis
o’reilly’s: 4pm - Rob Cook, 8pm - Bill Kelly, 10pm - Fergus 
O’Byrne
Shamrock City: Live Irish Music
Spin: (11PM-5AM, $5 before 1AM) Seamless Saturday with 
DJ Mike the Tailor
Stanley’s: (10PM) Karaoke
tol’s time out: (Mt Pearl, 6PM) Karaoke
turkey Joe’s: All Request Saturdays with DJ Jay Cee
West Side Charlie’s: (Kenmount Road) Gregg Bolger’
West Side Charlie’s: (Torbay Road) Miss Conduct
Whalen’s: Rock and Irish Music
the zone: DJ Fabian with video by DJ Eric, DJs Mikey B, 
Steve Murray, Electro

SUnDAy, July 19
Green Sleeves: Damian Follett
Grumpy Stump: Karaoke
hava Java: (8PM) Natalie Noseworthy Open Mic
o’reilly’s: (3PM) Young performers Open Mic, Denielle 
Hann, (7:30PM) Traditional Open Session with Alan Byrne
Shamrock City: Live Irish Music
tol’s time out: (Mt Pearl, 6PM) Karaoke
turkey Joe’s: Retro Sunday (Ladies Night) with DJ Lex

MonDAy, July 20
CBtG’s: Open Jam with Tony
Green Sleeves: Damian Follett
Grumpy Stump: Open Mic
o’reilly’s: (6PM) Larry Foley & Patrick Moran Open Mic, 
(9PM) Larry & Patrick
Shamrock City: Live Irish Music
turkey Joe’s: Happy Hour All Night

tUESDAy, July 21
Auntie Crae’s: (Noon, free) Auntie Crae’s Band
Bella Vista: (8:30PM, $5) Sizzlin Salsa Tuesdays
Green Sleeves: Damian Follett 
Grumpy Stump: Karaoke
the Levee: Easy Listening Tuesday
o’reilly’s: 5pm - Chris Hennessey, 8pm - Gary Foley and 
Rob Cook, 10pm - Open Mic, 12am - Rob Cook and Larry 
Foley
Shamrock City: Live Irish Music
turkey Joe’s: Tangly Tuesdays with Carl Peters & Dave 
White
the Victory: (9:30PM), Open Decks with Eli Baker & 
Monty Hall

WEDnESDAy, July 22
Anglican Cathedral: (11:15AM, Free) David Drinkell- The 
Great Casavant Organ
Breezeway: (10PM) Terry McDonald hosts Open Mic
Chatter’s Cafe: (8PM) Open Acoustic Session
Distortion: (10PM, $5) Epic Wednesdays
Green Sleeves: Kronik
Grumpy Stump: Karaoke
Junctions: Wild Wednesdays house/hip hop with Dr 
Drake
karaoke Cops: (10PM) Karaoke
Loft 709: Retro Wednesday with DJ Sina
the rock house: (8:30PM, $5) Salsa On the Rock weekly 
salsa dancing
Shamrock City: Live Irish Music
Ship: Folk Nite
Stanley’s: Karaoke
the Victory: (10PM) Jim Bellows hosts Open Mic
tol’s time out: (Mt Pearl, 9PM) Karaoke
turkey Joe’s: Molson Draft Wednesdays with Dave 
White
the Victory: (10PM) Open Mic with Jim Bellows
West Side Charlies: (10PM) (Bay Roberts location) 
Karaoke 

thUrSDAy, July 23
Bianca’s: Annie Thompson Trunk Show, 12-6:30pm
Bull & Barrel: Jerry Stamp
CBtG’s: (11PM, $3) Downstairs MixUp
karaoke Cops: (10PM) Karaoke, A Deal’s A Deal Contest
Liquid: Open Decks
Loft 709: This Thing on Thursdays with DJ Shawn Goldz 
and Herman Collider
o’reilly’s: 7pm - Fergus O’Byrne
the rock house: Open Mic with Marshall & Reilly
Shamrock City: Live Irish Music
tol’s time out: (Mt Pearl, 9PM) Karaoke
turkey Joe’s: International Student Night with DJ 
Chamba
West Side Charlie’s: (Kenmount) Open Mic
West Side Charlie’s: (10PM) (Torbay Road location) 
Karaoke
Whiskey: Open Mic with Stephen Green

FriDAy, July 24
Bianca’s: Annie Thompson Trunk Show, 12-6:30pm
CBtGs: something awesome
Green Sleeves: Happy Hour with Damian Follett, Then 
Bluestone at 10:30
karaoke Cops: (10PM) Karaoke
o’reilly’s: (8:15PM) Fergus O’Byrne
Shamrock City: Live Irish Music
Spin: (12AM-5AM, $5 before 1AM) Funktastic Friday with 
DJs Leo van Ulden & Rob Taylor
Stanley’s: (10PM) Karaoke
tol’s time out: (Mt Pearl, 7PM) Karaoke
turkey Joe’s: Filthy Fridays with DJ Lex
West Side Charlie’s: (Bay Roberts Location) Redline
West Side Charlie’s: (Paradise location) Karaoke with 
James
Whalen’s: Rock and Irish Music

thEAtrE, ConCErt, & PErForMAnCE 
LiStinGS

24 hour Art Marathon- August 14 week-lead-up, 
then August 22nd (12pm) until 12pm of August 23rd! 
http://24hourartmarathon.wordpress.com (artist/volunteer 
forms due July 24)
Buskers’ Festival (August 7-9), Downtown
Erin Costelo (August 30) Fire and Fuss album tour, The 
Ship Inn
Festival of new Dance, A1C Gallery, Downtown Streets 
(neighbourhooddanceworks.com); See Schedule on PAGE 4.
the Garden Party- Mary Walsh & Rick Boland, 
Commissariat House
George Street Festival (July 30- August 4, opens with 
Blue Rodeo & Steven Page, tickets $15)
John Prine, August 29 (Holy Heart Theatre, box office 
tickets)
Say nothing Saw Wood (3 nights only, July 17-19), Arts 
and Culture Centre Basement Theatre, touring show, Joel 
Hynes (tickets at box office)
Shakespeare By the Sea Presents: romeo and 
Juliet (until August 10, Sundays and Mondays, 6PM, 
Harbourside Park)
Shakepspeare By the Sea Presents: the tempest 
(until August, Logy Bay ocean Sciences Centre 
cliffs)
Shakespeare By the Sea Presents: Candlelit night 
of tales (until August 10, Sundays and Mondays, 8:30PM, 
Newman Wine Vaults)
Shakespeare By the Sea Presents: Fairy tale Mix-
Up (July 11-August 16, Saturdays and Sundays at 2PM), 
Bowring Park ampitheatre, Cabot 500 Theatre
Shakespeare By the Sea Presents: tunes n’ tales 
(July 6 to August, Mondays at 8:30PM), War 
Memorial, Classic tales of Pigeon inlets 
Signal hill tattoo (Wednesday, Thursday, Saturday, 
Sundays, 11AM & 3PM) Historical reenactment with musket 
& cannon fire, Signal Hill
Spirit of newfoundland- Stucco In The 80s Dinner 
Theatre (Masonic Temple, 7PM, $57.50, July 10,11,17, 18, 
21,22) Musical Comedy Revue
St. John’s haunted hike (Sunday and Thursdays, 
9:30PM, $5) Anglican Cathedral Steps
SummerFest & SummerDance (July 25, 26) Outdoor 
Stage, Pippy Park
Sunday night Comedy (Sundays, The Levee, no cover) 
hosted by George Price
Victoria Park Lantern Festival (July 25), Live 
performance and lanterns, day and evening
Wonderbolt Circus (August 14-23), Reid Theatre
yuk yuk’s international Stand Up Comedy: 
thursdays (8PM, $12), Fridays (8PM and 10:30PM, 
$18), Saturdays (8PM and 10:30PM, $18) (726-
9857)

WhAt to Do For ArtiStS?
Anna templeton Centre (Duckworth) contact for info re 
adult and youth classes, workshops
Clay Cafe (39 Commonwealth Ave, Mount Pearl 
745-2345): open til 9PM
Devon house Clay Studio -open studio times, contact 
for info
Evening Art Drop-in (The Rooms, 9 Bonaventure 
Ave, Register 757-8000 or jasonsellars@therooms.ca) 
Wednesdays, 6-9PM, $10
Five island Art Gallery- call for women artist submissions 
or interest for a new show, check website for information- 
www.fiveisland.ca, Email: fiveislandgallery@nf.aibn.com
Victoria Park Pool house (Tuesdays & Thursdays, 6:30-
9:30PM until July 25), Come build your own lanterns for the 
July 25 9th Annual Lantern Festival! No experience needed, 
just stop by

GALLEry LiStinGS  
the Craft Council Gallery (Devon House, Duckworth 
Street) Current Exhibits
Leyton Gallery Summer Exhibit: Now showing-Iakov 
Afanassiev, Jennifer Barrett, Greg Bennett, Jack Botsford, 
Bonnie Leyton, Jonathan O’Dea, Michael Pittman, Toby 
Rabinowitz, James Rosen, Margaret Ryall, Mireille Sampson, 
Anita Singh & Louise Sutton. Showing until August 29, 2009. 
The show can also be viewed online on opening day at www.
theleytongallery.com.
thE rooMS (737-8000, www.therooms.ca) -Luben 
Boykov- Newfoundland artist explores transience, presence 

and contemplation through the human form-drawings, 
sculpture, bronze, natural materials, fabric, and epoxy NOW 
SHOWING until August 16 -Slicing the Waves- Canoes, 
Kayaks, and Small Wooden Boats NOW SHOWING until 
July 12

SPECiAL EVEntS LiStinGS
Beyond the Backyard: Fun Beyond Your Fence For 
Parents & Tots at MUN Botanical Garden-This program is 
suitable for pre-schoolers of all ages and primary school-age 
children. Offered Thursday and Friday mornings, 10:15 – 
11:30 a.m (now until Sept 4) Discover our garden with nature 
exploration, storytelling, and songs; an excellent opportunity 
for parents (or care-givers) and children to have fun together 
while learning about nature. A respect for nature and all its 
“critters” will be emphasized. 
Bowring Park Conservatory- “Conservatively Wild” 
educational Saturdays (10AM-3:30PM) (737-8590)
Le Cafe francais hebdo - Atlantic Place, pres de 
Starbucks - tous les dimanche a 16h
Comic Jam (Hava Java, last Monday of every month, 7PM, 
free)
Dance Classes: Ages 13 & Up (min. 2yrs dance 
experience), Guest Teacher: Beth Pardy, Week 1: Aug 17-21 
Week 2: Aug 24-28, http://www.jilldreaddydanceco.com/
registration.asp
Deadman’s Bay & Blackhead Path hike (East Coast 
Trails, Sunday July 12, 8:30AM) free, for car pool and 
registration info call 738-4453
St. John’s Farmers’ Market (Saturdays, 10AM-2PM), 
Lion’s Club Chalet, Mayor Avenue
For the Love of Learning (weekdays, 12PM-6PM, Free 
to youth 15-35) 99 Gower Street. Classes in world religion, 
philosophy, folklore, art, theatre, resume-building. Free lunch 
at 1PM (722-4846)
George Street Festival (July 30- August 4) Five nights 
of outdoor entertainment, beginning with Blue Rodeo and 
Steven Page...
Mall Walkers’ Club, Avalon Mall (Thursdays, 8:45AM) 
(737-2333)
Mount Pearl City Days Celebrations (July 17-19), 
community events throughout the city
Mount Pearl Summer Expo (July 30-August 2) Centennial 
Square, featuring busking, music, food, laser show...
new national Park! Celebrate our new national park 
in Labrador by joining us July 9 at The Duke on Duckworth, 
8PM
newfoundland & Labrador Folk Festival (August 7-9) 
Bannerman Park, performances, jam sessions, and workshops 
with intra-provincial and international guests
the Pottle Centre (323 Hamilton Avenue, social and 
recreational programs for users of mental health services) 
753-2143
the rooms: Wednesdays 6PM-9PM Free admission, 9 
Bonaventure (757-8000)
Seniors Bridging Culture: Seniors Resource Centre 
(Thursdays, 2PM) Tea, guest speakers, and conversation 
(737-2333)
Shambhala Meditation Group: Billy Rahal Clubhouse 
(behind Elizabeth Towers) (Wednesdays, 7:30PM; Sundays, 
9:30AM) Free meditation practice (739-0270)
St. John’s City Council Meeting: City Council Chambers, 
4th Floor (Mondays, 4:30PM) Public welcome, see agenda 
www.stjohns.ca, posted Friday afternoons
St. John’s Pride (July 20-26) Middle Cove Beach campfire, 
Bitters, Pride-flag raising at City Hall, Drag Races, Queer 
Youth Bowling, Trivia Night, Trans Awareness & Movie Night 
& Panel Discussion (See pg 4 for complete schedule)
St. John’s regatta (August 5) Quidi Vidi Lake
Summer Safari: Take a Walk on the Wild Side at MUN 
Botanical Garden -This program is suitable for primary and 
elementary school-age children (5 – 10 years old). Offered 
Thursday and Friday afternoons, 2:30 – 3:45 p.m. (now until 
Sept 4)
tango on the Edge (Argentine Tango) Thursdays 8:30-
10:30, RCA Club, 10 Bennett Ave, all welcome
tuckamore Festival (August 2-16) Free lunchtime concerts 
at The Kirk with Young Artists, and numerous musical highlights 
throughout the program (www.tuckamorefestival.ca)
Victoria Park (9th annual!) Lantern Festival (July 
25) - Come join in, and even help out by contacting 
Mike Minor & nicole Becker 2009 Lantern Festival 
Co-Coordinators, 576-1545, lanternfest@gmail.
com, www.fovp.org
Walk on Water: Auntie Crae’s (Saturdays, 10AM, Free) 
Get fit, meet new people, and learn about the downtown 
area
Wallsaway Arts & Music Festival (August 29) Festival 
with Copasetic Productions, with films and live performance 
(www.wallsaway.com)
Second Annual Worldwide Photo Walk™ 
scheduled for Sat., July 18, free and open to all 
photographers – amateurs and professionals. 
Photo Walk groups are limited to 50 participants 
per walk and advance registration is required. 
Prize details are available at http://www.
worldwidephotowalk.com Focal Playn.com hosts 
Second Annual Photo Walk in St. John’s, www.
focalplayn.com
Wreckhouse Jazz & Blues Festival (July 15-19) 
Downtown venues, full program available online (www.
wreckhousejazzandblues.com) and Inside This Issue! Pgs 
9-16!!
yoga in the Park (Bannerman Park, Sundays 1:30 & 
2:45, $10)
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Agricultural
Newfoundland Pony mare foal for sale. Out 
of registered stock, mother (dam) is Annie of 
Avalon. Beautiful little foal, born May 2009. 
Will sell for $1000.00, phone 588-2080.
For Sale 3 year old part quarter horse part stan-
dard breed mare. good in harness and saddle 
for more info contact lloyd at 709 834 4381 or 
709 693 9550
WANTED: PTO driven farm equipment in good 
condition to fit Kubota B6200HST (15 HP). Will 
pay fair market value. Need plow, disc harrow, 
tiller, wood chipper, post hole digger, snow-
blower: 709-635-5800
International hay Baler Model 46 in working 
condition with extra parts, $1200.00 OBO 1 
709 955 2720, ASK for Dion, Codroy Valley
Announcements and Events
Looking for a booth for St. John’s regatta or 
someone who could possibly build one. Email 
kbareke@yahoo.ca
I’m 12 and trying to raise money for a school 
trip to Europe,it cost $3500.I will gladly accept 
any recyclables you have to donate.Call JAYNE 
or LORNA, please leave a message,745-3520 
THANK YOU
WTB Sarah Slein Tickets.. will pay whatever 
for the tickets call 746-5933 if you want to sell 
them..

Antiques and Collectibles
Antique Dressing Table, (Art Deco) excellent 
condition,dark wood, excellent detail. Moving 
and must sell Taking Offfers Mt. Pearl area. 
email at blpower@nf.sympatico.ca
Big Horn Sheep Shoulder Mount $800 ONO 
Tel #334 2963
Military Antiques For Sale: Buying & selling mili-
tary antiques and firearms. Please email: viking.
raid.militaria@gmail.com
Looking to buy Newfoundland tartan china 
Royal Adderleys ,,please call 709 579 4299
Appliances
Microwave for sale Chris or Kelly 227-0305 or 
690-2350 ckbullen@hotmail.com Placentia
large sanyo microwave and cart,40.00,o.n.o. 
Call 364-5845
personal Blender great for smooothie sand 
shakes for one person. new !! calll 368 4046
Digitial Air Conditioner bought new two years 
ago for $400. It was only used for one sum-
mer. Asking $100 firm. Please call 237-1707 or 
email brookienewfie@yahoo.ca if interested.
Manitowoc Ice Machine makes between 1200-
2000 lbs of ice a day, upgraded plates by 
koolrite, operates on 208/230 volts, aprox. 40 
amps. $500 690-5844
GE matching white fridge and stove only 4 yrs 

old - ready to go July 14th - call for details or 
appt. to view 682-7595 or 690-8783
Wanted to buy an 18cu ft fridge and standard 
size stove in white. Between Corner Brook to 
Gander areas. Call Mildred at 902 766 0209 
or email me at mastercap00@eastlink.ca
For Sale All in very good condition...Refrigerator 
$300, Deep Freeze (l 22 W 29 H31 )150 and 
40 Gal hot water tank 50.....call 576-5570 or 
687-4492.
Full size 32” White Kemore Stove with 4 burn-
ers, clock, timer and window. Call 368-4392 in 
the west end of St. John’s.
Full size stove in perfect condition $100.00 Tom 
- 689-7788
Very good condition Built -in stove and counter-
top. $150.00 Tom 689-7788
Kenmore vacuum with attachments - could need 
part or minor repair - not sure which. 368 2394 
esbu@nl.rogers.com
5 Year old washer and dryer selling for 
$350.00 OBO
hoover washer spin dryer . works great. please 
call 834-0992. $100 o.n.o.
washer and dryer. $250 ono. In very good con-
dition. 709-596-1001 or 709-589-5490.
washer and dryer PERFECT condition. call John 
765-1896 . ST.JOHNS
For sale Appartment size Washer/spin washer 
complete with all hookup accessories Can 
hookup to any sink or laundry hookup call Bob 
@ 576-4849
Baby Clothing, toys and items
Wanted to buy a Snuggli in good condition, 
please email aslade@quinsea.com
Graco Safety First Infant Carrier....call 834-
9419
Evenflo Infant Carrier for sale. Carrier is in excel-
lant condition and meets all safety requirements. 
$35.00 Phone 738-3717 leave a message. e-
mail sdamercer69@gmail.com
Great deal on high chair. Call Amy at 834-
2970
For Sale: We have two Highchairs to sell. Also 
booster seats. Call Scott or Lynette at 709-782-
3900. We also have alot of other baby items.
Wanted to buy-high chair Must be in good con-
dition. Please call 709-256-2133 or e-mail us at 
ka_penney@nf.sympatico.ca
First Years Bottle warmer. Great for warming 
babys bottle and jars of baby food, Just add 
water and touch the button. call 368 4046
Baby Swing (Two-way motion, multiple speeds, 
music, sounds) $80.00 (retail $200) A gor-
geous, practical life-saver! Located in St. John’s. 
Call Jennifer 682-3597
FS: Various children items. Shoes for boys. 
Wagon etc 3641513
I have a bouncer for sale: contact # 739-7541
I have a bouncey chair for sale : contact # 
7397541
Graco Bassinette in great condition and a 
smoke free enviroment...834-9419

White eyelit baby bassinet. Very well cared 
for. Used 3 weeks on first baby, 5 weeks on 
second. Pet and smoke free home. In excellent 
and very clean condition.$50.00 Colette,CBS 
834-0873/693-1266
For Sale: Playpen with removable change pad 
and canapy attached. In execlent condition. 
We bought it for our baby boy but only used 
once or twice. Call Scott or Lynette at 709-782-
3900.
hardly been used has 5 speeds 5 sounds 5 
songs folds up...has two heights if interested 
please call 674-7546
Saftey 1st stroller easy one handed handling 
and closing excellent condition $80 ono email 
angwhey@hotmail.com call 579 6461
Looking for a Twin/Double Stroller.Will Pay 
A Good Price For It,Looking in the Central 
Area(Lives near Springdale)Color don’t matter,.e-
mail address is springdale_2006@hotmail.com
Joovey Caboose Sit n Stand Tandem Stroller 
in perfect condition. Selling for $150 OBO 
Contact Melissa at sweetavy@hotmail.com or 
709-639-5800 for more info/pictures.
Purch. Jan 2008 Used for 2 babies...Car seat 
and base are in PERFECT condition stroller has 
it’s wear but still in good cond.Purchased at 
Sears for $219+tx Selling for $75sunflower_al@
hotmail.com
Books and Magazines
Business Management/ Human Resource 
Management/Office Administration Books for 
sale. Contact me at diane_orielly@live.ca I will 
be willing to negotiate prices. These have to 
go!
Automative Technician books for sale @ 1/2 
price. excellent condition. Reg (709) 782-1675
Complete LPN Course Textbooks for this com-
ing September for CONA/Centre for Nursing 
Studies LPN Programme. Brand new, only used 
for 1 year. Excellent condition. $800 for ALL 
texts. Call (709)489-1254.
selling first year engineering books for $300 
notes from 2008-09 are included. call 
(709)334-2920 or (709)743-4183 for more 
details
Memorial Univeristy Textbooks/Novels. All in 
EXCELLENT condition Contcat chantal_lamkin@
hotmail.com
Building and remodelling
34 inch vanity with sink and Moen faucet. 
Ready to install - faucet has lines with brass fit-
tings included. Great shape. Inside of vanity is 
very clean. 709-834-8681
For sale 4 ft Vanity Top with sink all in one piece 
..$40.ono ph 466 1315
Wagner paint mate kit. 368 2394 esbu@
nl.rogers.com
Drywall sanding kit connects to shop vac to re-
duce airborne dust. 368 2394 esbu@nl.rogers.
com
9 white Slab Doors Various sizes $10.each Call 
709-834-0767 after 5pm
6 Casement Windows Various Sizes $15 each 
709-834-0767 after 5pm

For sale approx 65 sheets of 
damaged and non-damaged 
8 and 10 ft by 1/2 inch sheets. 
Email for info. W.MEANEY@
NF.SYMPATICO.CA
700 sg. ft. of hardwood floor-
ing in excellent condition. 
Various colours. $900 takes 
all. ph#785-5733
vinyl siding for sale (blue/grey) 
plus some windows. Price is 
300.00. 489-6717 (gfw)
Double Exterior Door (Kento) 
installed about 1 1/2 years 
ogo. Paid over $900 plus 
taxes, selling for $400 . 834-
4506.

new 36” vinyl clad exterrior door for sale.call 
steve at 746 4393
The building is galvasteel purchased from Future 
Steel c/w one solid wall in the back and a open 
front, which has to be completed. Reason for 
selling change of plans. You can contact me AT 
884-2068.
New gold siding for sale 527 sq ft, Call Jeff at 
709 489 5054
200amp 60 circuit square d panel box along 
with numerous single and double pole breakers. 
Never used still in box. asking $400.00 ono 
call 743-8210
hi,i have for sale some electrical breakers that 
are no good to me.  279-5174 or at work 279-
1600. 
florescent light fixture,20.00.call cindy,364-
5845.
6 wooden casement windows,Steel door with 
side light,patio door,double garden door,single 
door, and garage door from house remodel of 
various sizes.Asking $750.00.639-7974/632-
0823 in corner brook.
like new dewalt laser level. Everything included 
and case with. $800.00 709 783 2761 709 
638 5065
Double stainless Steel Kitchen Sink Mike at 682-
9013
Clothing
Brand new red Chanel inspired bag $60 email 
kbareke@yahoo.ca
86 items of girls brand name clothes size 8-10 
call for a complete list. You won’t be disappoint-
ed 364-9655.
Girls Brand name clothes and footwear, clothes 
size 8-10, footwear 13-2, summer and all sea-
son clothes. Contact 364-9655 for details.
Brand new La Coste t- shirt in xize XL. I have a 
blue and a pink. $30 Email kbareke@yahoo.
ca
Harley Davidson Boots - Leather, size 10, 
$160.00. Barely Used. Contact 709-697-
4468 Mount Pearl
Wanted Men’s Jean Jacket XL in good condition. 
Call 682-2911.
Size 18 white tradional wedding dress with 
beads. No train with shoulder straps. contact 
(709) 434-2003 or e-mail brhodder2009@
hotmail.com
2008 Alfred Angleo Bridesmaid Dress. Size 
4. Clover green and rose. Worn Once. Paid 
$200. Asking $60. Call Erin At 576 6944
Wedding Dress, Size 12. Purchased in Toronto. 
Asking price is $700. Juanita 709-596-4224. 
Serious inquiries only!
Alfred Angelo style 2015 wedding dress, 
NEVER WORN -- tags still on. Color: ivory on 
ivory, size 4 (large 4), optional straps, Full price: 
$600, my price: $450 ONO Contact:cathy@
mun.ca 579-2331
Gorgeous, white w/ silver detailing wedding/
grad dress. Size 12 with some alterations. Comes 
w/ removable straps and matching wrap. $225 
ono. Call 782.8319 or 834.1604.
Strapless Ivory Wedding Dress. Size 8, taffeta 
material. Empire waist - simple and elegant. 
Please contact Melissa at 709-747-5231.
1 Pair Ladies Dakota work boots, black , size 8, 
new condition, 745-6622
Red Satin Dress Size 11/12 $40.00 This 
Dress is Brand new never worn, Great for any 
Occasion. Call: 753-6431
I am selling a pair of gorgeous platform stiletto 5 
inch heels.Black with white polka dots,ankle strap 
and open toe.They have a suede padded inner 
sole for comfort. contactladydragon_0476@
hotmail.com
grad dress. size 4. black and white princess 
dress. $250 email whitneypower49@hotmail.
com
Woman’s Black Leather Jacket from Danier 
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Leather. Only worn a couple of times. Shellie 
709-277-5455
Electronics
PIONEER 6 CD CHANGER WORKS GREAT..
COMES WITH REMOTE AND 4 CD HOLDERS 
.$30 CALL 489 1054 OR CELL 293 4510
TAPE DECK AND CD PLAYER $25 CALL 489 
1054 OR CELL 293 4510
DJ MIXER ..BUTTONS NEEDS TO ME 
CLEANED...BUT WORKS GOOD
Bose X Aviation Headset, 2 mikes and a carry-
ing case. Excellent condition. Best noise cancel-
ling headset on the market.$950 ONO. 709-
689-8635
yamaha surround stero system call fred 745 
6112
comple dj system for sale yorkville contact me 
@ 7098823774 or email preston.56@hotmail.
com excellent condition.
4 surround speakers 2 bose 201 2 energy XL-
150 PHONE JIM @ 709-467-1373
selling a samsung flip phone, pay as you go, 
with virgin mobile, with build in camera, selling 
for $40, contact kimsomerton@hotmail.com
2 Nokia Xpressmusic phones ($75 each or both 
for $100) and one Lg Vu ($125). Phones all have 
chargers and I would be willing to sell all three 
together for $200. Please call 724-3544 for 
info.
Rogers Cell ohoone for sale ! Samsung SGH - 
a736 Please call Nicole - 2373546
Desktop computer. Suitable for a student or for 
an extra computer. I used it for email and check-
ing out a few sites. Includes monitor, keyboard 
and mouse. $150 ONO please call 724-3544 
for more info.
SunBlade 100 Workstation j_mouland@hot-
mail.com
Sun Ultra 10 Workstation j_mouland@hotmail.
com
Acer computer with 17” flat screen,desk,chair,
speakers,sub,key board,wireless mouse all one 
package priced for quick sale neds room for 
corner closet 250.00/ono call rod 690-8630
Apple iMac G3 Indigo. Looks and works great. 
Upgraded to OSX, as well newer keyboard and 
optical mouse (both also Apple products). Great 
starter computer for child, or older person. 
300$ Call 738-5730
IMAC 2.0 dual intel 682 7224 20” monitor 1 
mg apple ram $750.00 2 years old
IBM Thinkpad T22 for sale. Just had new moth-
erboarad replaced by qualified technician but 
we upgraded while it was in for repair. Has 
Windows Xp installed. $125 Emailhanesbitt@

gmail.com
IBM Thinkpad T43 (2668-44U) + Docking 
Station j_mouland@hotmail.com
hp laptop, really good condition. vista, mi-
crosoft office, autocadd, and more. Built in 
webcam and mic. asking $400,...bought for 
$2000. Sheri Philpott 709-728-8231sheri_el-
len@hotmail.com
Two sticks laptop memory: M470T6554EZ3-
CE6 BJW 512MB 200p PC2-5300 CL5 8c 
32x16 DDR2-667 SODIMM T004-RFB Korea, 
Samsung. Email: terryadams@hotmail.com or 
Phone: 237-3774
For Sale 1- 17” LG monitor, off-white color. Call 
Justin 743-3457
15” Dell Monitor. Like New. Contact leomay@
nl.rogers.com
Asus Vento 3600 (Red) computer case w/o 
power supply. Price: 130.00 Contact: Ray 
Batstone Phone: 709-782-7807 E-Mail: raybat-
stone@hotmail.com
Gladys 782-6288 gladyslegge@hotmail.com 
Lexmark X2330 All-In-One InkJet Printer Printer 
Scanner Copier
Western Digital 60GB Hard Drive WD600 
IDE. Email: terryadams@hotmail.com or Phone: 
237-3774.
For Sale: Pink DS Lite. Charger included. Only 
one year old. Excellent Condition.Bargain at 
$75.00. Call 782 5911 or email pgoodyear@
nl.rogers.com
Pink DS Console, accessories (travel case, etc) 
and 11 games (Incl: Mario Kart, Nintendogs, 
Zelda, 100 classic book collection, etc) 
Excellent condition. Everything for $250.san-
draharnum@hotmail.com
i want to buy a wii for 150 to 200 dollars nick 
follett 709-635-8178 nick_follett@hotmail.com
Nintendo Wii brand new only played once. 
Includes Wii sports, Wii Play, two controllers, 
steering wheel and sports pack. Call: 709-427-
3298 or 709-765-2630
Guitar Hero Aerosmith w/ Guitar in excellent 
condition. Asking $80 pls call 747-7736.
4 Wii Games Mario Cart & Tv Show King Party 
$40 or The Price is Right & We Love Golf $40 
or you can have all of them for $80. Excellent 
condition. Please call 747-7736
Sega Genesis Model 2 with 2 controllers 1 
game(you can buy more games from me if you 
want) and all hookups. Also have for sale Sega 
Genesis games. $30.00 CBS call 709-728-
3497
ps2 (fat) for sale for 90$ or trade for xbox...bay 
roberts call devin at 709.786.3302 or email at: 
ct_taz19@hotmail.com

PLAYSTATION 3 FOR SALE $300 O.B.O. 
JUSTIN NOFTLE 709-765-0112
selling ps3 guitar hero 3 and rock band in-
cludes all items to play $145 73 bob clarke 
drive campbelllton NL 709 261 2441
xbox crystal editon. includes about 20 games, 
3 controllers (1 wireless), All in perfect owkring 
order. Please contant me at 17097432223.
x box includes 3 controllers and about 20 
games all in perfect working order. Must sell. 
Will deliver. Call my cell anytime 689-6680.
XBOX 360 for sale with 120G hardrive and 
wireless contoller/ headset!!! if interested please 
call my cell 740-7218!!!...ask for Dave
this xbox 360 is in perfect condition we just got 
a new wii so we decided to sell this system. you 
can contact by email to ask any other questions 
you might have at tinawall@live.ca
For Sale TI-83 Plus Texas Instruments graphing 
Calculator. In excellent condition, black in color, 
used for three years of college. Asking $60 Call 
Justin @ 743-3457
Samsung A740 Bell/Aliant phone. Good condi-
tion, comes with box, manuals and charger. Will 
serve as great backup phone if yours breaks. 
Call 227-9251 or emailpatrickcoombs88@
hotmail.com.
Panasonic Digital Camcorder. Comes with AC 
Adapter, Battery Pack,Shoulder Strap and A/V 
Cable. Built in Led Light. Email gcorco123@hot-
mail.com or call me @ 364-4056 after 6pm.
3 Digital Lenses for Nikon Nikon 18-70 Dx 
$250 (Sells New $485) Nikon 55-200 Dx 
$150 like new (Sells 4 $260) Tamron 28-200 
$100 Selling bexcauseof upgrades only. email-
hanesbitt@gmail.com
FUJIFILM FINEPIX Z10fd (Pink) Camera is in ex-
cellent condition! Contact me at: Gladys Tel: 
(709)782-6288 gladyslegge@hotmail.com
Kodak EasyShareC653 digital camera.6.1 
MP. Barely used, dropped and viewing screen 
is broken. Still in perfect shape, but can’t view 
pictures on screen.Comes with AV cord. Asking 
$30 call 576 6944
Docking station for CX/DX 8000 and LS 600 
Kodak easyshare cameras. Aking $25. 576 
6944
This is a great camera and like new. Comes with 
case, charger and orig. box. Selling because I 
want a pocket camera. Can contact jenny.lynn.
f74@hotmail.com Will sell fast
canon digital camera.exc cond. 7.1 mega 
pixels-4x optical zoom.memory card (2g)carry-
ing case. email eddysusan1981@live.ca or call 
237-3892
Sony Cyber-shot DSCH7/B Digital 

Camera+Accessories 4 Sale.Includes two 8 
GB pro duo memory cards+a Lowepro portable 
carrying bag+warranty good till 2010. Please 
e-mail inengr.oahmed@gmail.com
1950’s Yashica Mat 6x6 TLR camera in very 
good condition, fully functioning. Call Chad @ 
834-3131
Canonet QL17 35mm camera for sale. Excellent 
condition. Cool 70’s vibe and colour quality 
from this camera. $200. Contact Chad @ 834-
3131
Oreck XL air purifer...older model, I bought a 
new one so selling this one. Call Paul @ 685-
6927
MINT CONDITION 80 Gig IPOD, USB Cord, 
IPOD Charger, Case. 2 Years Left on Extended 
Warranty , Will give you the Receipt Price 
$200. Negotiable 7097268128adam_hu-
lan@hotmail.com
1000 Channel handheld trunking scanner for 
police channels This handheld scanner is one of 
a new generation of scanners designed to track 
motorola type 1 and 2 ,call 709-834-8931 
comes with 2 ante
Garmin gps 76 with book and computer ca-
ble can load topo and blue chart maps. only 
a few months old. Contact Jan Osmond at 
709.695.3134 or 709.695.7363
600 watt COBY home theater system all cables 
and hook ups and remote silver in color still new 
asking 160.00 ono call 1-709-749-9166 sellers 
name Brendan Mullins subwoofer & 5 speakers 
w/tweeters
DVD Player in excellent condition! Gladys 782-
6288 gladyslegge@hotmail.com
A NEW SW44 SWITCH $30 GREAT FOR 
HD..NEVER USED... This is used to connect two 
satellite locations (e.g. 110/119 or 82/91) up 
to four receivers CALL 489 1054 OR CELL 299 
4510
BELL EXPRESSVU SATLITE DISH $40 comes with 
1 lnb CALL 489 1054 OR CELL 293 4510
satellite dishes 1 20 inch $30 1 24 inch $40. 
please call Bob at 682 1907
Bell Vu Dish for Sale. ($25.00) Call Leo at 782-
4537 or 699-6402
27” RCA flat screen CRT TV. $150.00 709-
765-3970, st. john’s
Sony remote control for sale mas828@gmail.
com 7387617
51” TOSHIBA HDTV PROJECTION TV 
CONTACT 690-5988 or e-mail
Tv for sale. 46 inch so far as i know. Excellent 
condition. Movin away so im sellin it. asking 
1200.00. Dvd player built in the tv. please call 
709-252-2533 or e-mail. Thank You

SANYO 27 inch TV, Grey in color w/ remote 
excellent condition $120.00 ono Call Brent / 
Marsha at 745-6483
Entertainment
Two ACDC tickets for sale for the concert at 
Magnetic Hill on August 6th. If interested please 
contact me at 709-691-5191 or 699-5750
25 tv/vcr combo in great working condition. 
reason for selling: purchased another TV price: 
75.00 contact Brad: 261-2123
Have 2 AC/DC Tickets for the show on 
Magnetic Hill, Moncton. $200 for both. 
Contact: haylward@msn.com
2ea Charley Pride concert tickets = $100 Upper 
Section 123, Row 10, Seats 1 & 2 Contact 
Renee @ 709-727-2362
27 inch flat front Zenith television with matching 
stand in excellent condition. Phone 745-2585 
Price 125.00

wanted at least two john prine tickets for either 
night in st.johns email or call 745-6349 or 727-
5994
All Disc’s & Cases are in excellent condition.To 
contact me call (709)739-9681 or email me at 
britvpalmer@hotmail.com. Thank you for your 
interest.
This M*A*S*H original movie is an excellent 
condition.To contact me call (709)739-9681 
or email me at britvpalmer@hotmail.com.Thank 
you for your interest.
Footwear Women’s
Brand New PUMA runners for sale. Purchased 
online for 100.00 US but too small. Asking 
75.00. Unisex in style - Men’s 8.5 or Women’s 
10 in size. Looks pink in pic but actually red. 
Call 699-7999.
Bought online(Aldo) and threw away the receipt 
thinking they’d fit, but they were to small.All stick-
ers attached to the shoes and they are in the 
original box (709)277-2547samanthainkpen@
hotmail.com
Furnishings
Four display holders for cups & saucers. $5.00 
for all. cdarcy30@yahoo.ca
beautiful multicoloured rug with soft green back-
ground. Size 6.6’ x 9’. Paid $500.00 will sell for 
$125.00. Please call 364-1391 or 685-5814.
40 decorated martini glasses used as center-
pieces for a wedding. $30 firm. 834-7535 or 
margaretbutler@nl.rogers.com
For sale Apartment size small round kitchen 
table complete with 2 chairs. Table has 2 drop 
down sides to conserve space. Excellent condi-
tion. Call Bob 709-576-4849
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